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Consumer protection is always
front and center for my department,
but especially over the past month.
Although I had to approve rates
for individual health plans under the
Affordable Care Act that are much
higher than I would have liked, I
am pleased that we were able to
work with our Pennsylvania health
insurers to preserve the opportunity
for every Pennsylvanian to buy a
health insurance plan through the
federal exchange. This ensures
that Pennsylvanians will continue
to have access to subsidies to help
offset some of the costs associated
with their health insurance.
The
important
issue
of
protecting
consumers
from
surprise balance bills moved
forward as the Senate Banking and
Insurance Committee held a public
hearing on proposed legislation
related to the issue. In the year
since I held a public hearing to
gather input from consumers,
providers, hospitals, and insurers,
this issue has remained under
active discussion. I am pleased
the legislature continues to show
interest, and I am hopeful that we
will see action on this topic next

year.
The Insurance Department also
announced two new initiatives to
help consumers. One is a service
to help find lost life insurance
policies of a loved one who has
passed, and the other is a financial
literacy lesson for high school
students to help them understand
auto insurance.
(continued on page 2)
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I also traveled to Erie and visited
another mature driver class run by
AAA to congratulate participating
Pennsylvanians on taking the
initiative to be safe drivers and to
remind all Pennsylvanians 55 and
older that this option is available to
them and that state law mandates at
least a 5 percent reduction in auto
insurance premiums for completing

this class.
Last year, my department worked
with Governor Wolf to ensure that
Pennsylvania women had access to
three-dimensional mammograms at
the same cost as two-dimensional
screenings. Earlier this month, I was
honored to receive the Pink Ribbon
Award from the Pennsylvania
Breast Cancer Coalition. This event
marked the anniversary of Governor

Wolf’s announcement that threedimensional mammograms must be
covered by insurance the same as
two-dimensional mammograms. I
am proud of the work my department
was able to do on this issue.

Pennsylvanians who currently
have health insurance through the
exchange will be able to find a plan
for less than $100 a month after
subsidies are applied.
Another recently-released study
from the Department of Health
and Human Services estimates
that
approximately
111,000
Pennsylvanians with individual plans
bought off-exchange, that is directly
from an insurer or agent and not
through Healthcare.gov, would be
eligible for subsidies if they bought
on the exchange. Commissioner
Miller urged residents to keep this in
mind and consider looking at plans
on Healthcare.gov if their incomes
meet federal guidelines to qualify
for financial assistance, which are
up to $47,480 for an individual and
$97,200 for a family of four.
The commissioner also noted

that in some parts of the state,
insurers this year are offering
off-exchange plans with lower
premiums than on exchange plans.
She urged consumers with incomes
that are too high to receive subsidies
to discuss these off exchange plans
with agents or navigators who are
available to help consumers explore
their health insurance options and
assist them in enrolling in a health
insurance plan.
Open enrollment begins on
November 1 and runs through
January 31, though to have
coverage on January 1, you must
enroll in a plan by December 15.
However, if your 2016 plan is not
being offered for 2017, you have
until December 31 to enroll in
coverage effective on January 1.
For more information on 2017
ACA rates, click here.

Thank you,
Teresa Miller
Insurance Commissioner

Commissioner Miller Announces Approved Rates for 2017 Health Insurance Plans

On October 17, Commissioner
Miller announced approved rates
for individual and small group
health plans under the Affordable
Care Act. In her announcement,
the commissioner said the rates
were higher than she would have
liked, but she needed to make sure
all Pennsylvanians continue to have
the opportunity to buy plans through
the Healthcare.gov exchange in
order to continue to have access to
subsidies.
While the average individual
rate increase of 32.5 percent may
be concerning for consumers,
Commissioner
Miller
would
like to emphasize that most
Pennsylvanians who purchase
individual health insurance through
the federal marketplace will not
feel the impact of these significant
increases. Currently, 78 percent
of Pennsylvania residents with
individual plans through the
exchange at Healthcare.gov receive
income-based subsidies to help pay
the premiums and, in some cases,
other out-of-pocket costs. Subsidies
will generally rise along with
premiums, so this will shield most
residents from the larger increases.
In addition to this, a report from the
Department of Health and Human
Services estimates that 75% of

For more
information on
how rates are
decided, click
this picture to
watch a video
explaining the
process.
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Commissioner Miller Accepts Pink Ribbon Award
In October 2015, Governor
Tom Wolf announced that threedimensional mammograms must
be treated the same as twodimensional
mammograms,
meaning that under Pennsylvania
law, women cannot be charged the
difference if the three-dimensional
procedure is used for their annual
mammogram. Commissioner Miller
was recognized for her department’s
work on this issue by accepting
the Pink Ribbon Award at the PA
Breast Cancer Coalition’s annual
conference on October 10.
“I am very honored to receive
the Pink Ribbon Award from the
PA Breast Cancer Coalition,” said
Commissioner Miller. “I am proud
that my department can take a role
in ensuring that Pennsylvanians
have access to up-to-date and
potentially life-saving technology
when recommended by their

physician.”
Under the governor’s directive,
insurance plans that are regulated
by the Pennsylvania Insurance
Department must provide annual
screening mammograms at no
cost to consumers, regardless
of whether the two or threedimensional technology is used.
Mammography screenings are
considered a preventive service
under the Affordable Care Act
and are therefore required to be
covered every one to two years for
women over 40, depending on their
physician’s recommendation.
For more information on the
PA Breast Cancer Coalition, visit
www.pabreastcancer.org. For more
information on the department’s 3D
mammography guidance, visit www.
insurance.pa.gov.

Commissioner Miller accepts the Pink Ribbon Award from PA Breast Cancer Coalition
President Pat Halpin-Murphy at the organization’s annual conference on October 10, 2016.

Insurance 101 Debuted
Many consumers don’t think
about what to consider when
purchasing an insurance policy
until they find themselves in the
situation where they need to make
a decision. Because of this, helping
high school students learn about
auto insurance as part of improving
their financial literacy is the aim of a
new lesson called “Insurance 101.”
Commissioner Miller was joined
by Secretary of Education Pedro
River earlier this month to debut
this lesson to a class at Central
Dauphin East High School.
Developed by the Insurance
Department’s Consumer Liaison
Dave Buono in conjunction with the
National Association of Insurance
Commissioners, Insurance 101
shows students several different
driving scenarios which result
either in a successful drive or
a crash as well as how getting
good grades and taking a driver’s
education course can help lower
auto insurance rates.
“Financial literacy is vital for
students to become productive
citizens when they enter the
workforce,” said Commissioner
Miller.
“Understanding
how
insurance works to protect their
family and possessions and
learning to shop for coverage is
an important aspect of personal
financial success.”
The “Insurance 101” tools
are available to every educator in
Pennsylvania on the Department
of Education’s Standards Aligned
System Portal (SAS Portal). The
course is also available in the
Auto section of the Insurance
Department’s website.
More information about auto
insurance is available at www.
insurance.pa.gov by clicking Auto
on the Coverage tab.
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Commissioner Miller Announces NAIC Life Policy Finder, Support for Legislation

The Pennsylvania Insurance
Department receives hundreds of
inquiries each year from consumers
looking for a lost life insurance policy
or wanting to determine whether a
loved one who has passed had a
policy.
Until now, the department could
offer very limited assistance in
these circumstances.
However,
Commissioner
Miller announced a new process
developed in conjunction with the
National Association of Insurance
Commissioners that allows the
department to request that life
insurers search for a policy when a
request is made.
Commissioner Miller said this
new service will help spouses,
children, siblings, and other
potential beneficiaries get benefits
they are owed and help make sure
policyholders’ wishes are followed.
People can request a search by
filling out a one-page form on the
department’s life insurance page. If
the person requesting information
is a beneficiary or otherwise legally
entitled to information, that person
will be notified within 90 days of filing
the request if a policy is found by a
company performing the search.
However, legislation is still
needed to require insurers to
perform searches when a request is
made and to determine who should

be able to request such searches.
State Representative Marguerite
Quinn (R-Bucks), who has been a
leading advocate for this service for
years, joined Commissioner Miller
at the announcement to discuss her
legislation, House Bill 2115, which
would allow “any member of the
family of a decedent, or an estate
executor or administrator” to search
the database for an existing policy
and require that any companies
with life insurance policies sold in

The nation saw an alarming
rise in fatalities on our highways
last year. The increase in highway
deaths in Pennsylvania was much
less dramatic, but any life lost in a
car crash is tragic.
Commissioner
Miller
delivered this message along
with congratulations to 20 Erie
County residents who completed a

PennDOT-approved mature driver
class. This class, run by AAA, helps
drivers 55 and older refresh their
knowledge of the rules of the road,
and helps them learn how to stay
safe behind the wheel as they age.
Commissioner Miller presented
certificates to the individuals upon
completion of the class.
Under
Pennsylvania
law,

Pennsylvania conduct a search
when a request is filed.
Commissioner Miller said the
Wolf Administration supports this
consumer-friendly
legislation.
House Insurance Committee Chair
Tina Pickett (R-Bradford) also
participated in the announcement
and said that she will work to get
Representative Quinn’s bill passed
into law next year.
Click here to access the life
insurance policy finder service.

Rep. Marguerite Quinn (center), joined by Rep. Tina Pickett and Commissioner Miller,
stresses the importance of House Bill 2115, which would require companies to search for
missing life insurance policies when requested by a family member or estate executor.

Commissioner Miller Attends Mature Driver Education Class in Erie
anyone on an auto policy on which
all individuals are at least 55 years
of age and who completes a safe
driving class, must receive at least
a five percent reduction in their auto
insurance premium.
Click here to find a list of
PennDOT-approved mature driver
improvement courses.
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Commissioner Miller Testifies at PA Senate Balance Billing Hearing

Commissioner Miller continued
the momentum to find a solution to
protect consumers from surprise
balance bills as she testified at a
hearing on the issue held by the
Senate Banking and Insurance
Committee. The hearing was held
on Senate Bill 1158, sponsored by
Senator Judy Schwank.
Last fall, Commissioner Miller
held a public hearing on this subject,
gathering input from health care
providers,
hospitals,
insurers,
and consumers, which led to the
department’s developing a proposed
solution. The proposal would take
consumers out of being liable for
surprise balance bills, which occurs
when a consumer has made every
effort to use providers and facilities
in the individual’s health insurance
network, only to receive a service
somewhere during treatment from
an out-of-network provider or facility,
and get a bill.
The proposal calls for providers

and insurers to work out payment
when this happens. The department
is continuing to refine the specifics of
its proposed solution.
Senators
at
the
hearing
expressed interest in finding a
solution to this problem when the
new legislative session begins in
January.

Commissioner
Miller
commended Senate Banking &
Insurance Committee chairmen
Senator Don White and Senator
Sean Wiley for holding such an
important hearing, and Senator
Schwank for her continued efforts on
this important issue.

Commissioner Miller testifies with Chief of Staff Jessica Altman at the PA Senate Banking
and Insurance Committee Hearing on a legislative proposal regarding balance billing.

Recent Press Releases
October 27, 2016 - Governor Wolf Announces Guidelines on Parity in Mental Health and Substance Use Disorder Coverage
October 26, 2016 - Wolf Administration Offers Homeowners Information on Filing Claims, Avoiding Scams Following Flooding
October 24, 2016 - Insurance Commissioner Alerts Consumers About New Service To Find Lost Life Insurance Policies
October 20, 2016 - Insurance Commissioner Congratulates Mature Driver Safety Class, Raises Awareness of Insurance Discounts
October 19, 2016 - Insurance Commissioner Testifies Before Pennsylvania Senate Committee on Surprise Balance Billing
October 17, 2016 - Insurance Department Announces 2017 Affordable Care Act Rates
October 10, 2016 - Insurance Commissioner Honored With Pink Ribbon Award at PA Breast Cancer Coalition Conference
October 4, 2016 - Education Secretary, Insurance Commissioner Announce ‘Insurance 101’
September 21, 2016 - Insurance Commissioner Provides Important Consumer Information on Annuities with AARP on PCN
September 15, 2016 - Insurance Commissioner Announces Greater Flexibility in LTC Partnership Policy Inflation Requirements
September 9, 2016 - Wolf Administration, State Treasurer Act to Ensure Prompt Payment of Mine Subsidence Insurance Claims
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